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Flotex Vision FR

Produced by Forbo Flooring Systems, Flotex 
Vision FR is a fl ocked fl oor covering that 
has a matt high-density substrate to enable 
it to be digitally printed with customised 
designs in photographic resolution. It is 
available in all colours, tones and hues.

liniLED Top Diffuse and liniLED Side Diffuse

This autumn, Triolight is to launch liniLED 
Top Diffuse and liniLED Side Diffuse, two 
fl exible LED lighting strips with diffuse co-
extrusion technology. Both LED strips are 
fl exible and waterproof, making them ideal 
for ship decks, bridges, railings, ceilings, 
walls, fl oors and pool areas.  

SplashGolf

Adventure Golf Services has released a 
new version of its SplashGolf product for 
cruise ships. SplashGolf – Cruise Ship has 
nine mini golf holes that are fabricated 
on a patented panel system. Each hole 
has special water effects mounted on a 
3,000sqft splash pad.

Artesano Professionale and Artesano Barista

Villeroy & Boch’s new Artesano Professionale 
tableware collection comprises hexagonal 
plates, tiered tray stands made from acacia 
wood and slate, an acacia wood tray, a 
cotton bread basket and porcelain dishes. 
The Artesano Barista collection includes 
stackable cups, large glass and porcelain 
mugs, heat- and cold-resistant borosilicate 
glassware for lattes, and a glass teapot with 
a stainless steel strainer.

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT 

Chelsom created various bespoke lighting products 
for public areas onboard P&O Cruises’ Britannia.

Th e newbuild features 12-armed copper 
chandeliers in the Supper and Limelight Clubs, a 
quartet of rectangular black LED fi ttings in the 
Cookery Club, and an illuminated centrepiece 
comprised of gloss black and metallic gold 3D 
diamonds in the Live Lounge Bar. 

Meanwhile, Epicurean Restaurant has a 
centrepiece comprised of 9m of interwoven gold 
gilded metal ribbons with LED strips, and the Oasis 
spa is adorned with transparent acrylic rods with 
individual LED module and bubbles.

Tillberg Design US is working with a number 
of key players to develop the next generation of 
expedition cruise ships.

Th e company recently completed work on 
a series of luxury expedition ships including 
Paul Gauguin Cruises’ Tere Moana and Paul 
Gauguin, and several SunStone Ships vessels.

“Th e rate of expansion of the expeditionary 
cruise market has been hitting double digits 
lately,” said Tomas Tillberg, the company’s 
managing partner. “As an innovative design 

fi rm that has contributed to our industry 
with some of the most iconic new cruise ship 
concepts, we’re excited to be at the forefront of 
this rapidly evolving segment of the market.”

Lighting up Britannia 

Tillberg Design US 
targets expedition ships

Trimline has revamped Windstar Cruises’ 
Star Breeze and Star Legend at Italy’s San 
Giorgio del Porto yard, refreshing the Star 
Signature Shops, adding new AmphorA 
restaurants and converting two rooms 
into Star Screening Rooms.

The company also upgraded decor 
and fl ooring in the gyms, Compass 
Rose bars and StarBars, and replaced 
the top-deck pool with a protected 
outdoor seating area for the Veranda 
dining venue. 

Windstar ships get Trimline refresh
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SUPPLIER DIRECTORY

BG Studio International is based in New York City 
and is an interior design firm specialising in hospitality 
including 5-star and 7-star hotels and luxury cruise ship 
resorts as well as commercial and residential design in 
the international and domestic hospitality markets.

Francesca Bucci and Hans Galutera, the co-
founders and principals of BGSI, have over 15 years of 
professional experience and are interior design specialists 
for large-scale hospitality projects. BGSI has developed a 
dedicated understanding of the operational and branded 
signature requirements on hospitality interiors which 
make unique projects successful. The firm’s architects 
and interior designers are well aware of the importance 

of capturing the audience by creatively incorporating 
clients’ programmatic requirements into design solutions 
that assure a winning combination for both financial 
and innovative success.

BGSI is a boutique design firm which has gained 
a reputation for design excellence and cost-effective 
project management. Past clients include: Istithmar 
World Enterprises, the Hyatt Hotel, Trump 
Organization, Royal Caribbean International, Celebrity 
Cruises and TUI Cruises.

Bourne Group is a sign and cruise ship interiors 
manufacturer for the maritime industry that offers a 
full-service process to its customers. 

The company leverages the most up-to-date 
manufacturing technology in order to provide 
impeccable quality control, offer installation at 
affordable prices, and deliver on time.

Bourne Group’s 17,000sqft facility in Charleston, US, 
houses sales, design, production, shipping and installation 
under one roof. This means the company can offer 
around-the-clock quoting, ordering and customer service.

Bourne Group is an ISO 9001:2008 compliant company.

Over the course of Cainby’s almost 50-year-long 
history, the company has planned, designed, produced 
and installed signs for ships, hotels and other signage 
projects. Its main customers include Viking Line and 
the Eckerö group as well as the gaming company Paf.

Made up of a team of 13 professionals, Cainby 
has joined forces with many other companies, both 
locally and in Sweden and Germany. Its partners 
complement the team, extending its reach on bigger 
projects and helping it to deliver on time. Together 
with its partners, Cainby can offer expertise in plastic, 
metal and LED as well as in digital signage. The team 
benefits from designers with very long experience in 

signage for passenger ships and ports and manufactures 
all kinds of signs including decorations, safety signs, 
way finding signs, area signs and digital signs. The 
company delivers signs for indoor and outdoor use, 
and makes them salt water resistant and IMO-certified 
if needed. Cainby also cooperates with Carus for 
automated check-in for passengers and cars.

Overall, the company’s broad expertise and long 
experience, make Cainby the best choice for larger 
signage projects in the shipping industry.

Since 1947, Chelsom has successfully designed and 
created quality decorative marine lighting, hotel lighting 
and lighting for commercial contracts worldwide. Now 
a multi-million pound UK-based business exporting to 
70 countries, Chelsom is respected by interior designers,  
cruise ship operators, contractors and hotel operators 
alike. Its reputation is based not only on the aesthetics 
of the lighting, but also its design and technical skills, 
together with a thorough understanding of the maritime 
lighting requirements and the latest developments.

Working with all the leading prestigious cruise 
operators such as Carnival, Crystal Cruises, Disney 
Cruises, NCL and Royal Caribbean, the company’s 

most notable recent projects include the stunning 
custom centrepiece fittings created for the public areas of 
Hapag-Lloyd Cruises 5-star plus MS Europa 2, custom 
designed fittings onboard P&O Cruises’ new flagship 
P&O Britannia, a trio of TUI Cruises projects supplying 
lighting for the cabins of Mein Schiff 3,4 and 5, along 
with the extensive roll-out refurbishment programme of 
Windstar Cruises including the latest Star Pride upgrade. 

Whether it is standard stock items, shade replacement, 
custom made design or one off statement pieces, Chelsom 
has the ability to provide a full turnkey lighting solution.

BG Studio International
264 West 40th Street, Suite 703, New York
10018, US

Tel: +1 212 2428273
Fax: +1 212 2428274
www.bgstudio.com

Bourne Group
2031 Avenue B, Building 44 Suite 2, 
North Charleston, South Carolina, 29405
US
 
Patrick McNulty – patrick@bournesigns.com
Gregg LoGuidice – gregg@bournesigns.com
Tel: +1 843 5543646/ +31 108 104074
info@bournesigns.com
www.bournesigns.com

Cainby 
Norrbölevägen 1
22100 Mariehamn
Åland
Finland

Tel: +358 18 21411
info@cainby.com
www.cainby.com

Chelsom 
Heritage House,Clifton Road
Blackpool, Lancashire 
FY4 4QA
UK

Tel: +44 1253 831401
marketing@chelsom.co.uk 
www.chelsom.co.uk


